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In January 2019, EVGA launched the NU Audio Card. The NU Audio Card was designed to produce the most
immersive audio and lifelike gaming experienced on a PC. This was achieved, in part, by partnering with Audio
Note (UK), Ltd. - a world-renowned audio company dedicated to using only the highest quality components and
materials in its products, even if it means creating the components in-house. The result is an audio card that
features specs often used in higher-end audiophile equipment but at an affordable price for PC enthusiasts.

This partnership produced an audio card that has been praised by many reviewers for its Lifelike Audio quality and
its dedication to audio fidelity. For example:Tech Powerup - "Not only does it outshine every other consumer-grade
sound card on the market, but also ends up being more powerful and better-sounding than many external
DAC/amps priced well above [what] EVGA is asking for it."PC Perspective - "The NU Audio�� clarity and stereo
separation are so much better than anything I have personally tried on a PC that the difference was instantly
apparent."EVGA NU Audio Card owners also speak glowingly about the card:
"Been using it to play native and upsampled DSD and it sounds fantasic." - khodre"I am writing this after a week of
testing and I absolutely love it." - radh77"I can hear the difference in production quality from my music. Video game
AudioFX have a weight to them." - ledzep1025
Today, EVGA releases a free software update that further enhances and upgrades the capabilities of the EVGA NU
Audio Card for owners using Windows 10. The NU Audio Card is now enhanced by Nahimic with 3D Audio for
Gamers, along with many other features, including:
Nahimic 3D Audio for Gamers - The NU Audio Card now supports virtual surround at the click of a button. Games,
PCM audio, movies, and other content can all be played back with virtual surround, even if it is a stereo
source.Reverb effects - Change the environmental soundstage of your audio to simulate different effects.Dynamic
Compression - Avoid volume spikes through the NU Audio Software by choosing a compression mode to match
your listening environment.Recording effects - The NU Audio Card now has a volume stabilizer to minimize the
difference in voice volume when speaking, as well as ambient noise reduction to minimize static audio from your
environment.Quick EQ option - In addition to the 10-band equalizer, the NU Audio Card now features a Quick EQ
option to quickly adjust output levels for bass, vocal clarity, and treble.

These features are available through the latest driver download for Windows 10 on our Download Center, located
here: https://www.evga.com/support/download/

For a video overview of the NU Audio Card and these new features, please watch:

For more information about the EVGA NU Audio Card, please visit our NU Audio landing page, located here:
http://evga.com/nuaudiocard/

About EVGA

EVGA is the #1 NVIDIA authorised partner in channel sales throughout North America and UK. Based on the
philosophy of intelligent innovation, market knowledge, and the real time operation, EVGA continues to identify the
need in the market place and providing the solution to that need. By offering product differentiation, a 90 day
Step-Up programme, and other customer focused programmes, EVGA is a clear leader in all categories: etail,
retail, distribution, and system integration. With headquarters in Brea, CA, EVGA's global coverage includes EVGA
GmbH in Munich, EVGA LATAM in Miami, and EVGA Hong Kong. For further information online about EVGA, visit:
http://eu.evga.com.
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